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a b s t r a c t 

Functional modeling provides a formal approach to early concept development by directly translating customer 

needs into desired product behavior. By first developing product functionality, the gap between customer needs 

and product form is lessened. 70–80% of the life-cycle costs of a product are determined by decisions made by 

designers during the early design stages. Design for assembly (DFA) is a process in which products are designed 

with ease of assembly in mind. If a product contains fewer parts it will take less time to assemble, thus reducing 

assembly costs. If functional models can be evaluated based on the three principles of DFA, cost-effective product 

concepts can be developed earlier in the design stage. Therefore, it is important to estimate the cost-effectiveness 

of functional models as early as possible. The main goal of this research is to employ the three principles of DFA 

to evaluate functional models and develop functional modeling guidelines for reducing and integrating functions. 

We introduce a case study that illustrates how the proposed method works and helps to reduce the number of 

functions in the assembly process. Conclusions are then discussed and future research is described. 

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

The main goal in product design is to understand key customer re- 

quirements and use them to build a cost-effective product architecture 

in order to better serve current customers while simultaneously attract- 

ing new ones [1] . Functional modeling provides a formal approach to 

early concept development by directly translating customer needs into 

desired product behavior [2] . By first developing product functionality, 

the gap between customer needs and product form is lessened. Model- 

ing the functions in existing designs is a key process in researching com- 

peting products, gathering ideas for new products, and learning about 

functional modeling. 

70–80% of the life-cycle costs of a product are determined by the de- 

cisions made by designers during the early design stages. Therefore, it 

is important to evaluate design concepts in terms of “values” as early as 

possible [3] . Value engineering (VE) has provided a systematic method 

for improving the "value" of products by performing an examination 

of functional models [4] . VE describes a functional model by using a 

verb and noun, and classifying its functions as primary and secondary 

functions. It then uses intuitive logic to test the values of functions and 

graphically display them in diagram or model form. Due to the impor- 

tance of cost-effective design concepts, during VE, a concept’s functional 

model should be evaluated in terms of cost until its target cost is met. 

Despite the importance of cost, developing a cost-effective functional 

model at this early stage is very difficult because the concept of a prod- 
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uct is formed when the overall shape, major features, and materials are 

determined at a later stage. 

Design for assembly (DFA) is a process in which products are de- 

signed with ease of assembly in mind. If a product contains fewer parts 

it will take less time to assemble, thus reducing assembly costs [5] . Re- 

duction of the number of parts in an assembly has the added benefit 

of reducing the total cost of parts required for assembly. This is typ- 

ically where the major cost benefits of the application of DFA occur 

[6] . Although DFA assists in the design of a product and improves its 

assemblability, it does not have the ability to develop design concepts 

that may lead to cost reductions during functional modeling. In other 

words, the concept of a product is determined by functional models, in- 

cluding functions, functional relationships, and energy flows. However, 

this does not allow designers to review the cost-effectiveness of a func- 

tional model they are currently working on. Because functional mod- 

eling guidelines are not available at this stage, designers rely on their 

experience in their areas of engineering focus during the development 

of functional models. 

The main goal of this research is to employ the three principles of 

DFA to evaluate functional models and develop functional modeling 

guidelines for reducing and integrating functions. The scope of this arti- 

cle is limited to the functional modeling portion of conceptual mechan- 

ical design. We begin by reviewing the terminology and motivation for 

functional modeling in Section 2 . Section 3 presents the development 

of functional modeling guidelines based on the three design principles 

from DFA. We then introduce a case study that illustrates how the pro- 
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posed method works and helps to reduce the number of parts required 

for assembly in Section 4 . We then provide conclusions and discuss fu- 

ture research. 

2. Background 

Developing product architectures is a key phase in the design and 

development processes. It encompasses the transformation of product 

functionality into alternative product layouts. Much of the existing re- 

search on improving products has focused on modular product archi- 

tecture creation during the conceptual design stage. Pandremenos et al. 

[7] defined modular design as a technique capable of creating many 

different finished products from a limited set of modular components. 

Dalgleish et al. [8] compared integral architecture with three different 

types of modularity: “Modular-Slot ”, which uses components that all 

have different interfaces; “Modular-Bus ”, which has a central compo- 

nent linked to all other components; and “Modular-Section ”, which is 

concerned with the interface between sections of a product. In the auto- 

motive industry, depending on the context, modularity has been defined 

from three perspectives [9,10] : Modularity In Design (MID), Modularity 

In Use (MIU), and Modularity In Production (MIP). MID is related to the 

modular architecture of products, MIU disassembles products from the 

viewpoint of customer requirements, and MIP aims to assemble modules 

as easily as possible. 

Shahzad and Hadj-Hamou [11] proposed a concept of sustainable 

mass customization to address the challenges where an economically 

infeasible product for a market segment is replaced by an alternative 

superior product variant nearly at the same cost of mass production. 

AlGeddawy and ElMaraghy [12] proposed automatically redesigning 

product variants using physical commonality, instead of evaluating al- 

ternate solutions provided by designers using commonality indices. The 

model innovatively balances two conflicting strategies: Design for Man- 

ufacturing and Assembly (DFMA), and products modularity. It hierarchi- 

cally clusters the common components among product variants to define 

a core platform while combining as many of the common parts as possi- 

ble into integral parts and modules using Cladistics. Tyagi et al. [13] has 

proposed a method to exploit lean thinking concepts in order to man- 

age, improve and develop the product faster while improving or at least 

maintaining the level of performance and quality. Lean thinking con- 

cepts encompass a broad range of tools and methods intended to produce 

bottom line results. However, the value stream mapping (VSM) method 

is used to explore the wastes, inefficiencies, and non-value added steps 

in a single definable process out of the complete product development 

process (PDP). da Cunha and Dias [14] proposed a model for finding 

design data groups that represent each mechanical design phase, which 

will be called the phase’s design signature. In addition, current data 

should be an evolution of the geometric and non-geometric information 

of the previous design phase. In this paper, the purpose is to identify 

and model a set of design features that encapsulate the design data and 

the transformations that occurred during the mechanical design phases. 

Significant advancements have been made in integrating compo- 

nents and reducing part counts at the form-level of design. New con- 

cepts with a functional basis and time ordered function chains are used 

to formally derive functional models for products. Functional modeling, 

also known as functional decomposition, plays important role in break- 

ing down the overall functionality of a product into smaller, more easily 

solvable sub-functions, and in developing functional models. With func- 

tional modeling, Stone et al. [15] proposed three heuristic modules for 

modulating functions by identifying sub-functions that can be grouped 

together as a module: 1) dominant modules, 2) branch modules, and 3) 

convert-transmit modules. These three heuristic modules are presented 

using formal functional decomposition and heuristic methods. This al- 

lows modular design to be performed earlier in the product development 

process. Yu et al. [16] proposed a functional decomposition method that 

defines the logical relationships between functions, functional levels, 

and functional hierarchies. The relationships between functional units 

and components can be clearly defined. This is important information 

for the conceptual design process. These three methods provide a sys- 

tematic approach for identifying the modules in a product from a func- 

tional model. 

Jiang and Xie [17] proposed a method to combine a functional rep- 

resentation tool known as System State Flow Diagram (a solution inde- 

pendent approach), a solution search tool referred to as Morphology Ta- 

ble, and a Design Structure Matrix (mainly a solution dependent tool). 

The proposed approach incorporates Multiple Domain Matrix (MDM) 

to integrate the knowledge of both solution independent and depen- 

dent analyses. Yu-liang Wei [18] proposed a product top-down design 

process model based on product functions and physical topologies. An 

integrated collaborative decision-making system based on task agents 

was developed. The system has functions of optimized decomposition 

of module tasks, reasoning, solving of parts tasks, design collaboration, 

and results release, which is verified by the transmission design case. 

Sa’ed and Kamrani [19] proposed a method for identifying components 

that can be developed in parallel. In the proposed method, requirements 

and product functional requirements are set up first. The product is then 

decomposed according to functional and physical characteristics. Next, 

a similarity index is introduced to measure the association between the 

base components. Finally, we use clustering technology to integrate base 

components into design modules based on the similarity indices. 

A design language, called a functional basis, was introduced in func- 

tional modelling, where product functionality is characterized in a verb- 

object (function-flow) format. The set of functions and flows is intended 

to comprehensively describe the functions of mechanical devices. Clear 

definitions are provided for each function and flow [20] . With such a 

basis, designers can communicate product functionality in a universal 

language [21] . The main value in using these methods is in how they 

include additional insights that inspire users and allow their minds to 

wander or make intuitive leaps. The ability to decompose a design task 

is fundamental to arriving at creative solutions [22] . Likewise, it is crit- 

ical to represent abstract and incomplete information to make decisions 

early in the design process or product development. The development 

of a functional basis and a systematic approach to functional modeling 

offers the best means of providing additional information for developing 

product concepts. 

Boothroyd and Alting [23] analyzed existing designs of hundreds of 

products and suggested design improvements based on ease of manufac- 

turing and assembly. Using the experience gained from these products, 

they then developed a very large set of guidelines on how to estimate 

the feasibility of a design (from a manufacturing point of view) and 

potential methods for improving the design. Since then, DFA has been 

widely used to evaluate ease of assembly. Sako and Murray [24] pro- 

posed a method for generating each sub-assembly or component that 

can be clearly linked to a particular sub-function while defining an as- 

sembly sequence for a product with a very high level of detail. The struc- 

ture of a product can be defined by the assembly sequence for the types 

of connections between parts. Stone and McAdams developed a con- 

ceptual DFA by reducing the number of components without using a 

detailed model of the product during the conceptual design stage [25] . 

They highlighted the importance of determining the best assembly se- 

quence and spatial module layout in order define appropriate product 

architecture. 

TRIZ provides the most structured and systematic approach, and is 

best used to augment the traditional design improvement methods as 

it is currently applied in DFA [26] . The practical method for provid- 

ing engineering system ideality is trimming. In accordance with that 

methodology, trimming conditions are formulated for the engineering 

system components, meaning the functions of the components are trans- 

ferred to other components and to super-system elements (if those ele- 

ments have enough resources) [27] . As a result, a problem is formulated 

around the performance of super-system components and elements of 

removed component functionality. Typically, the components selected 

for trimming have a very low ratio of number and quality of functions 
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